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Pharmacy Declares is an organisation created for
‘climate conscious’ pharmacy professionals.  It was
established because so many of us are concerned
about the state of our natural environment and
because we understand the immovable, solid
relationship between that and human health; they
will either suffer or thrive together.  

We have 3 clear aims:
• Pharmacy organisations to declare a ‘Climate

Emergency’
This is akin to providing a medical diagnosis. It
clearly describes the situation we face and
urgency of action needed. The British government
states that with ever increasing fossil fuel
consumption and greenhouse gas emissions, we
face a world which is up to 4.8oC warmer at the
end of the century.1 Climate scientists estimate
that should this occur it will mean the deaths of
billions of people, including 6 billion infants,
within the next 78 years. This event, which would
dwarf world wars and pandemics, has been termed
‘Climate Genocide’.2 We need our professional
organisations to be honest and brave enough to
declare, in order that pharmacy professionals
can be fully engaged with actions to avert this
catastrophe.

The UK Clinical Pharmacy Association (UKCPA)
became the first professional pharmacy
organisation in the UK to declare a climate
emergency on May 12th 2021.3 The Royal
Pharmaceutical Society, the Association of
Pharmacy Technicians UK and the Pharmaceutical
Services Negotiating Committee have responded
to say that they understand the importance of
the issue and that work is underway. The General
Pharmaceutical Council have yet to comment. 

• Pharmacy organisations to divest from fossil
fuels and any other environmentally harmful
investments
It would now be utterly unreasonable for a health
organisation to profit from tobacco or the arms-
trade, yet many still have investments in fossil
fuels which will be responsible for the death and
suffering of a phenomenally greater number of
people. These investments, which may be in
investment portfolios, banks or pensions, need to
be viewed with the disdain they deserve.
Divestment would not only remove the financial
support from these lethal industries, but send a
clear, moral message, that health organisations
care about the populations they serve. Other
health bodies such as the Royal College of
Psychiatrists have not only divested, but have
positively ‘reinvested’. They now only support
organisations aligned with one of the United
Nation’s Sustainable Development Goals. Their
new ‘ethical portfolio’ not only acts as a beacon of
health leadership but has financially outperformed
their previous investments.4

Recently our attention was drawn to work to reduce environmental impact in
healthcare. We invited Pharmacy Declares to write a column introducing
themselves and explaining their aims.
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• Pharmacy organisations and professionals to
provide and advocate for ‘climate-health’
leadership and education
There is so much positive action that can be taken.
In every sphere of pharmacy practice, from
development of undergraduate curriculum, drug
procurement, medicines optimisation and waste
disposal, there are options available for reducing
the environmental impact of health provision. 

Medicine use is the most common health
intervention deployed by the National Health
Service, and medicines account for 25% of NHS
emissions.5 As medicines specialists we have to
recognise the threat faced, and the potential of
our work to deliver healthcare in a world shaped
by climate change, raising questions, determining
the answers and delivering the solutions. 

If you would like to find out more about Pharmacy
Declares, what you can do to support health and
reduce the environment impact of our profession,
email  pharmacydeclares@gmail.com or follow us on
Twitter @PharmDeclares 
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We would be interested to hear of projects that aim to reduce the impact of healthcare on
the environment. They do not need to have been completed, because our intention is to

exchange information in the interests of early adoption. Please ensure that any
submissions have a contact address or email for readers’ questions or comments.
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